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Ask Yourself 5 Questions: Board
Recruitment
At Alexander Haas, we frequently work with Board leaders
at organizations of all sizes. Personally, I find this very
rewarding work because the people in these roles are
volunteering with the shared goal to make our world a
better place.

Whether your organization is large or small, newly formed or celebrating a century
or more of service, we all have similar challenges. One is how to build and retain a
diverse Board, in all senses of the word. This is not an easy goal, nor can it be done
overnight. And, yes, sometimes you must get out of your comfort zone to make
change happen.

Thanks to our colleagues at BoardSource, here are five questions to ask yourself
and your Board members as you consider what diversity looks like in your Board
room:

When people look at our Board composition, what does it say about our
organization?
If someone were to draw a conclusion based on the makeup of our Board,
what would they be likely to believe?
How good is our Board in building a deeper understanding of the needs of
the community we serve, and bringing their perspectives and lived
experiences into the Board room?
Are we at risk of making decisions without fully understanding the impact of
such decisions on those we serve?
If we make, or renew, our full commitment to making diversity, equity, and
inclusion a reality in our organization, what will that mean for our mission,
our work, and the community we serve?

As our BoardSource friends wisely conclude: Strategic board recruitment isn’t
about speed and ease — it’s about taking the time to get it right.

For more on the board’s leadership role on issues related to diversity, inclusion,
and equity, go here.  

https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6aeac9313e784cd4df79731429d4a75e27d8173d4ea610c141c19cbde67d3423e050f16dab4ddbf0b
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a62fdeecbc8fe36d9764215a634b3498bdb6f4813184d52f134cae03bc98cffda53ff9ce2c14f4ea1a
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a678f9b83d84530182f5c7e2c3c416819ab8f0f761026cb456a04cc1d4ea3670a3c9ba615018261a27
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6675ce6558e58dc8ce47d1b32023f884b8f88ca7c713321b5a9c4178e7412786203fac6e25e9e6d5b


For more information about board recruitment, go here. 
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Weakening Donor Sentiment in ‘22

Fifty-four percent of donors in the US have a negative view of the direction of the country—
alongside growing concern with inflation and recent losses in the stock market—signaling
weaker donor sentiment in 2022 and driving near-term pessimism among donors. A report
based on a survey conducted in April 2022 found that despite a 15-percentage point increase
from last year in the share of respondents saying they did not “feel good about” the direction
the country was going in, 98% said they intended to continue giving—up from 97% in July
2021.

Other Key Findings

Donors expressing caution about their giving rose to 63% from 59%.
Donors who said they would continue to give, 21% intended to give more (compared
with 19% in 2021), 24% planned to give less (compared with 21%), and 55% intended to
give the same (compared with 61%).
Donors who viewed recent stock market losses as determinant of future giving rose
from 7% to 19% overall, and even more acutely among donors 45 and older: 23% for Gen
X donors (up from 8% in 2021) and 21% for boomers (up from 6%).
Over half of donors (53%) were unsure of the direction of the economy or believed it
would decline in the coming year (compared with 36% last year).
Among donors who expect a downturn, 92% believed a turnaround would take more
than a year (up from 72% in 2021), while those believing a turnaround would take two
years or more rose to 54% (up from 40% a year ago).
In 2021, 74% of donors indicated “the economy” and “personal financial situation” as
reasons for giving less. For the most recent survey, “inflation and the increased cost of
living” was listed as a factor. All told, these three factors accounted for 89% of the
reasons for giving less in 2022. PND, 7-2

Download the report here.

South Arts Ford Foundation
Partnership
Congratulations to our Client Partner South
Arts, who in partnership with the Ford
Foundation has launched the inaugural
cohort of Southern Cultural Treasures: a
$6,000,000, four-year initiative supporting
Black, Indigenous and People of Color
(BIPOC) -led and -serving arts and cultural
organizations throughout the Southeast. The
Community Foundation for Greater
Atlanta and the Zeist Foundation have
joined South Arts and the Ford Foundation
in supporting the initial group made up of 17
organizations that represent decades of
BIPOC arts and community-driven
stewardship throughout a nine-state region:
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,

In-Person Events Make A
Comeback
A new survey finds that nearly three-
quarters of donors surveyed said their most
recent social donation was in-person, while
the remaining quarter said it was virtual.
That’s a marked increase in in-person
giving. The April 2021 survey identified a
roughly 50-50 split between respondents
who gave at in-person and virtual
fundraising events within the previous 12
months. This giving behavior tracks with the
increasing level of comfort that donors said
they felt about in-person events.

Millennials contribute the highest average
annual total at $284. Generation X and
Generation Z were next, contributing an

https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6190e6107f99d7f49931a1e4d552010720787ca9ae872a06eb2a2221843e3c60f23c8e3a8c31bbf3e
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6ba49f56b66c149a3579388224cd834cc5e5d2d3f0c41102da99179d58339d62a504258d3c892315a
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6190e6107f99d7f49931a1e4d552010720787ca9ae872a06eb2a2221843e3c60f23c8e3a8c31bbf3e
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a629c88ee33e061fef1064deb3163ef697b02ddc51c52632a0fb9b0d0585d30ff98513fd5b930648bb


Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee. 

Former Atlanta Client Partner True Colors
Theatre Company is a recipient of a
$300,000 grant from the program.

Go here for more information. 
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average annual total of $170 and $169,
respectively. Baby boomers and matures
gave an average annual gift of $112. Social-
service organizations were the most popular
recipients across all age groups except
boomers and matures, who favored faith-
based groups. COP, 6-28
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We Know Atlanta Nonprofits
For more than 35 years, Alexander Haas has been a fixture in the Atlanta nonprofit
community. We are honored to have worked with some of the largest, and some of the
smallest, organizations that help make Atlanta a better place to live.

Our ATL Clients

A Fresh Approach to Nonprofit Fundraising 
Our services aren’t cookie cutter. We don’t operate with a boilerplate, merely changing
names and locations. We craft each and every service we provide to match your unique
needs, wants and abilities. We work hard and expect you to do the same. Together we can
help you transform your organization, your fundraising, and the people you serve.

Whether your need is in Capital Campaign, Annual Fund Campaign, Major Gifts, Leadership
Annual Giving, Planned Giving or all of the above, we take a fresh approach to nonprofit
fundraising.

Our Services

www.fundraisingcounsel.com
info@alexanderhaas.com

Piedmont Place | 3520 Piedmont Place NE, Suite 450 |
Atlanta GA 30305-1512 | 404.525.7575

https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6165b95e11c6e6eb67ecc7b74c900df07ea7f0a178527569334c737ec2803b1661bdba068178b35f9
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6821e3aae30d2a56a5a680d3776ad22ce462f04e0ab621e5db71bd3eacb540862fa1f4715f4856f2a
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https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a69f6833cc5f5cfede59b69e7f8cd0575ca32ee401ce85edc6660332c47bca2b1ed6bd3ec226cfe218
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a688552bf39573c7a3d63681a0bea2581c931aaf760374eea0f8f05d70570024d0facdf90efae4eba2
https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6165b95e11c6e6eb67ecc7b74c900df07ea7f0a178527569334c737ec2803b1661bdba068178b35f9
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https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a678f9b83d84530182f5c7e2c3c416819ab8f0f761026cb456a04cc1d4ea3670a3c9ba615018261a27
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https://cl.exct.net/?qs=d9f25c26731058a6db98428957e269a27a64b1720e01dc3b406dcebf3db35f8c4e29247068c34aacaf7aa4790b54c705


https://cl.exct.net/subscription_center.aspx?qs=44ef05e453cdd9d1d05f0e53289df04946b8dfc8e14fe8091a859fec915b14d83239ed1c93278b7fe52346ac2ec6a2ba9f25039d19bc329b3581fed4299e4112
https://cl.exct.net/profile_center.aspx?qs=44ef05e453cdd9d13f562838a926055998e8afb7dbf0642e32acee68512eb71fc16e93c3968a2c9291a281e143c6aae9c050fdd31c322794de7f581784f3dfbb
https://cl.exct.net/unsub_center.aspx?qs=44ef05e453cdd9d1d05f0e53289df04946b8dfc8e14fe8091a859fec915b14d8c6a0cd32e1141eedfdbe74918390ef370940d66159a4b5f3e4f6c3280051b0081e684e38640c85db
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